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shadow police
shadow teacher
shadow weatherman
shadow zoo keeper
plan a trip to NYC
Radio FX create sound files
Volunteer at Farmers' Market
create a quilt
shadow camp director
design and build shelves for my room
Volunteer at animal shelter
design my dream house
clean up a public park
shadow an artist
shadow fire fighter
family history/ relatives… in Italy
research what it is like to be a navy seal
experience zero gravity simulator
learn to build RC car from a kit
shadow Video game programmer
visit flight simulator
learn how to make candy… visit factory
visit taste test ice cream shops / ice cream
train your pet
shadow person at a design studio
shadow a veterinarian
interview a veteran of war
work on miniatures
shadow a baker
design courtyard / garden
shadow a farmer
learn how to raise a cow
volunteer at shelter outreach services of Ohio
shadow an attorney
learn how to bake a cake and design with fondant
learn how to sew
visit Newport Aquarium
learn how to make chainmail
see a runway show
shadow radio DJ
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see how Pizza shop works
learn how lasers work
interview a archeologist
visit the courthouse
learn how a walkie talkie works
learn how headphones work
learn how to design a website
learn how to make chocolate
learn how to make something out of wood
research the Holocaust
make a collage for Phoenix art
create a picture book
compose a song
learn how to make a YouTube video
write a short story
write an article for the newspaper
research sleep deprivation
learn how to save energy in my house
working on my inward and back 1 1/2
try new foods and report
learn how to make an entire meal
build a dog house
design a robot
learn about a particular war or battle
learn how to play cords on electric guitar
make spirit wear designs for Phoenix
continue learning how creative suite graphics work
learn to play harmonica
build a speaker system
learn to blow glass
learn about hot air balloons
help recycling
design and make an outfit
redesign bedroom
learn to make handbags from recycled materials
shadow small business owner
design shoes
learn the physics of skating
visit the rock & roll museum with my parent
visit the Renaissance Festival with my family
visit a locksmith
visit our state parks
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learn more about certain weapons
research a different religion than my own
research history of NASA
do improvement project at home with my parent
practice my LAX skills
learn about the Greeks
Figure out a "myth" (ie Mythbusters)
create an animation
make a model engine
shadow my older bro/sis to find out what is college like
fish an Ohio lake
learn how a printer works and how to repair one
take a photography class
design and pitch a school lunch
make potholders and sell them to help raise money
learn hpw to make different knots
learn what "day in the life " of another country is like
learn about caffeine and "energy drinks" how it affects kids
plan a take a 20 mile bike trip
shadow my grandparent
volunteer at a nursing home
learn about cancer
design and make jewelry
learn how to create calligraphy
learn to make candles
learn more about Medieval times
plan a trip overseas
volunteer & help on cancer kids floor of hospital
learn to crochet a hat
learn to knit something
choreograph a dance
begin to learn a global language
learn more about a species (ex. Owls)
research how foods affect an athletes’' body
visit the art museum
research what it takes to get certified as a scuba diver
learn how to make pottery
visit COSI
visit the downtown library
make a stop action video
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visit Amish country
visit the Ohio Historical Society
shadow an astronomer
clean up a creek
learn to bake cookies from scratch
learn more about computers
learn to ride a horse
redesign our basement
make homemade ice cream
create clay sculpture
Interview my grandparent and record it
shadow an engineer
go logging with my family member
spend a day at the Ohio School for the Deaf
work with a librarian
work on my instrument and prepare a piece for Forum
volunteer at the Humane Society
volunteer at a day care center
help my church, mosque or synagogue complete something
make a scrapbook of an important family event
research the history of my instrument
visit Ohio Caverns
Organize and run my own garage sale
learn how to use eBay
shadow my coach
learn how stocks and bonds work
take a martial arts class

